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ABSTRACT
A detailed view of the, various uses in Russian of

the conjunction upoka is developed in this article. Frequent
examples illustrate clausal relationshipso negative constructions,
aspect, and tense in typical "poka" constructions. The principal
function of upokau is related to the linguistic concept of
simultaneity, and the standard dictionary definitions of the
conjunction are reviewed. (RL)
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The Conjunction poka

La I By D. P. Costello
University of Manchester, England

The word poka with its colloquial or popular variants pokan2est,
pokuda, pokudova, has two obvious grammatical functions: as an ad-
verb, with the meanings "for the time being," "so far," "meanwhile, "
etc.: and as a conjunction. This article is not concerned with any par-
ticular nuances which may attach to the colloquial variants, nor with
the use of poka as an adverb, nor yet with its colloquial use as an ex-
pression of farewell. It deals with the meanings and uses of poka
(pokaniest, etc.) as a conjunction. Its purpose is to show that the
word has a number of distinct uses which have not hitherto been distin-
guished with sufficient precision, and, more basically, that all these
uses may be subsumed under one general meaning: whereas both Rus-
sian-Russian dictionaries (the Soviet Academic Dictionary, Barxudarov-
Evgen'eva, Ugakov) and Russian-English (Alexandrow, Segal, Smirnitsky)
divide the meanings of the conjunction poka under two main heads, those
of contemporaneity of action and limitation of action (corresponding
rodghly to English "while" and "until" respectively), in fact this is a
false distinction: the function of poka is to express simultaneity.

A convenient starting-point for the investigation will be the article
"Poka-SojuzvremennorinVol. X, pp. 827ff., of the Slovar' sovrenzen-
nogo vussleogo literaturnogo jazyka.1 There two basic meanings of the
conjunction poka are given, Of which the first "vyra2aet odnovremennost'
dejstvija, oznadeja 'v to vremja kak, kogda.' " This covers the mean-
which is normally rendered in English by "while." However, "while" in
English invariably introduces a clause of continuous action, whereas in
Russian the verb in the clause introduced by poka in this first sense may
be perfective. Although neither the dictionary quoted nor either of the
four-volume dictionaries associated with the names of U.S.a!:ov and
Barxudarov-Evgen'eva respectively states that poka in this first mean-
ing must be used with a verb in the imperfective aspect, it is the case,
that all of the fifteen examples which they give, between them, to illus-
trate its use do in fact involve imperfective verbs, expiassed or under-
stood.
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The following examples, in which poka is used with a perfective
verb, show that, unlike the English "while," the Russian conjunction may
refer, not only to .an action in its duration, but to the completion of an
action.

In these oases the notion of simultaneity is present, but the action
of the verb in the poka-clause is represented as having been completed,
after the conclusion of some period of action, which may be indicated
either in general or in precise terms. The most appropriate English trans-
lation of poka in such cases is usually "before," sometimes "while"
Proglo neskoltko dnej, poka ja v dem-to razobralsja (ju. Trifonov, Stu-
denty); Za to neskoltko dnej poke on dobralsja do Skobeevki, on pro'gel
celyj universitet partizanskoj bor'by (A. Fadeev, Poslednij iz Uage);
Proglo vreznja, poka tengdina dobetala do maginy (ju. Nabigin, Celovek
i doroga); Dolgo u krest'janin3 gily tregdali ot natugi, pokudova na nogi
prodno podnjalsja (V. Kodelov, Sekretart obkozna); Maginu motalo s
dobryj eas, poka my dobralis' do berega (N. Kaverin, Dva kapiJana );
Projdet egde neskol'ko minut, poka solnce doberetsja do Morjagina (ju.
Nagibin, Cetunov, syn 6etunova ).

A frequent particular case of this construction is that in which the
words indicative of time or action (corresponding to those in italics in
the preceding examples) are not expressed, and some such phrase. as
za to vrenzja is to be understood before poka. In this case the moot nat-
ural English translation is "by the time (that)": Poka solnce vzojdet,
rosa oe1 vyest ( proverb) ; Brat ni razu ne pokugalsja pokolotit' menja.
V etom e:nu nikto ne mog pomegat', i pokuda pribetala by iz sosednej
komnaty Lizina njantka FedOstja, Andrej mog ottuzit' menja ves'ma por-
jadoono (N. Krunevskij,Nileolaj Negorev ); Vederom do takoj stepeni

i ustali, dto, poka nakonec dobralis' do paroxoda, Pavlik zas-
nul uze v lodke (V. Kataev, Xutorok v stepi); Poka mal'oiki sbetali s
obryva, parusa uge byli spugdeny (ibid.); Poka Semja dobrel do svoego
kostra, nogi ego promokli ot rosy (A. Fadeev, Poslednij iz Wage); Poka
xozjajka prigla, ostorogno nesja otpotevguju kordagu s m6.1okom,Davy-
dov uge spal ( M. goloxov, Podnjataja celina); Serega ne uspel otvetit'
tem te: poka vybralsja, otrjaxnulsja, dognal, ostal'nye Lige uspeli pod-
njat'sja na bugor (L. Leonov, Russkij les); Poka konej privedutuspeeg'
(K. Simonov, Tovarigdi po orunju Poka ona dobralast... do kraja
bligajgego plota, mjad otneslo k sledujugdemu (V. Ketlinskaja, brace
lit' ne stoit); Tut poka miliciju sygdeg', giny-to tvoi do pjatok stopdeg'
(K. Fedin, Koster).

This use of poka in the sense of "by the time (that)," accords per-
fectly well with the definition quoted above from Acad. Diet., where
kogda is given as one of its equivalents, Kogda is, in fact, frequently
used in this sense: Kogda Sera vernulsja iz oderednoj poezdki, delo
znaditellno prodvinulos vpered (L. Leonov, Russkij les the context
makes it plain that the force of procivinzaost is pluperfect).

Poka when usnd with a perfective verb without ne (apart from its
colloquial use in the sense of "until," and from its use afteridatt and
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its compot...ds, for which see below), usually hasthe meanings which
it has in the examples given above. Occasionally, as in the following,
its meaning is different: Poke vdali/ Zareckij nag i eestnyj malyj/
Vstupili v va2nyj dogovor, /Vragl stojat, potupja vizor/ (Pugkin, Evg. On.,
VI, xxvii) .

Here the words poka vstupiii are a condeop,?.d expression, the mean-
ing of which, expressed at length, would be something li"ce: "while;
having entered, they were engaged in... "

The turn of thought is similar in the following: Vixrovu udalos'
pristroit' sja k gestviju, poka zadnij konvoir ostanovilsja podognat' ots-
tavgix ( L. Leonov, Russkij les). This "pregnant" use of poka is infre-
quent.

A very common use of poka with a perfective verb is that which oc-
curs when the poka clause depends upon the verb :Mat', one of its com-
pounds, or an abstract noun derived from one of these. The circumstance
that poka aftera verb of waiting can always be, and frequently is, trans-
kted into English by "until" may rend to induce the English-speaking
student of Russian to expect the negative- particle in the poka -clause.
In fact, it is exceptional for it to be inserted. Two different types of re-
lation, the distinction between which is blurred in English by the use of
"until" after both verbs of waiting and other verbs, are in Russlan dis-
tinguished from each other. In the sentences "he waited until the train
went out" and "it rained until the train went out" the relations between
the principal and the subordinate clause are not of the same order: the
action of waiting is of its nature co-terminous with the action of the verb
in the subordinate clause, and poka in such sentences expresses con-
tempolaneity, not limitation of action.

The following examples illustrate this use; Ona ne sela i s prezri
tellnoju ulybkoju smotrela na nego, ogidaja, poka vyjdet kamerdiner
(Tolstoi, Vojna i mir ); On progOsja po zale, dogdalsja, poka vse
s"exalist, 1, ne doalavgis' Anatolja, ne stal obedat' i poexal domoj (ibid.);
Cerez poleasa na kamine zakipalo u2e v gorgke kakoe-to varevo, a v
ozidanii poka ono pospeet, Valek postavil na trexnogij, koe-kak. skolo-
dennyj stolik skovorodu (Korolenko, V clzirnonz obieestve);Uditergovoril
o "Vot Evgenij, bednyj oudak, kotoryj ne gdet, poka plot' vsadnika
pretvoritsja v med' (I. trenburg, Xuli^ 3Curenito);Kogda sila pokidala ix,
oni perendali, privaljas' drug k drugu, poka pogasnet v glazax naed-
livaja 2eltaja purge (L. Leonov,Rzesskij !es ); Artem'ev, ostanovlennyj
dasovymi pered palatkoj komandujugaego, do2idalsja, poka aejutant...
dolont o 1-11n (K. Simonov, Tovarigai po orzeiiju ); Daga krugilas' Po
metel' nym za-tods kim allej am, dogidaja s', poka Serega vyjdet iz mod el 'nogo
(G. Nikolaeva, Bitva v puti); Ne tdali, poka priedet iz Moskvy tovariga
Izotov ( N. Davydova, Ljubov' inienera Izotova);Petro podadal u poroga,
poka Jakov Matveevid odelsja i vygel( S. Babaevskij, Synovnij bunt) ;

Ona... vyzdala, poka vse zagljanuli (K. Fedin, Koster ).
Where the Russian verb of waiting is followed by the present per-

fective, what is indicated is the subjective intention in the mind of the
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person waiting. The first of the preceding group of examples might be
translated: "She did not sit down, but looked at him with a contemptuous
smile, waiting for the manservant to leave the room " (it is not implied
that the manservant did in fact leave the room).

On the other hand, where the verb of waiting is followed by the past
perfective, what is indicated is the actual performance of the action of
the verb in the poka -clause. The second of the examples might be trans-
lated: "He walked up and down the room, waited until everyone ; ad
arrived," etc. (it is implied that the persons referred todid in fact arrive).

Where the verb of waiting is imperfective, the verb in the poka-
clause is always in the present perfebtive (except that, in sentences
indicating repeated action in the past, the past imperfective may be used) .
Where the verb of waiting is perfective, the verb in the poka -clause is
usually in the past perfective.

It may be pointed out that in sentences of this type also poka may
be replaced by kogda: kogda pojddt poezd (oexov, Anna
na gee); Me2du prodim, ob"javlen'ice provaeno v bibliotednom zale,
skazal Sergej Ivanovid, vy2dav, kogda Zielovek s stekljannym glazom
skrylsja za povorotom ( P. Romanov,TowaraCKisljakov).

This would be a suitable point at which to consider what is usually
(and mistakenly) regarded as a second basic meaning of poke, that of
limitation of action, expressed in English by the word "until." The Acad.
Dict. states that poha in this sense *vyra2aet predel dejstvija, oznadaja:
'do togo vremeni kak' (obydno s otricaniem `ne' )." a The corresponding
entries in the Ugakov and Barxudarov-Evgen'eva dictionaries say much
the same thing, the only significant difference being that, according to
the former,poka in this sense, "so slovami `do tex por' ili bez nix" is
usually followed by a verb in the perfective aspect.

It is misleading to associate the use of the restrictive phrase do tex
por particularly with Poka +ne+ perfective verb, since (as the examples
in Acad. Dict. show) it is quite regularly used also with poka + imper-
fective verb to mean ( only) while," "for as long as": Petja...bil po
neprijatel'skim egolonam do tex por, poka xvatalo snarjadov (V. Kataev,
Zimnij veter); On sdital, dte vlast' sil'na do tex por, poka potrjasaet
pora2aet (G. Nikolaeva, Bitva v puti).

Such sentences as these make the use of poka with a negative per-
fective verb in the sense of the English "until" perfectly intelligible.
The meaning,expressed at length, of such a sentence as: Za dto bednaja
devka prosidela v dulane, poka my ne vorotilis' ? (quoted in Acad. Dict.,
loc. cit.) is "Why was the poor girl kept in the cubby-hole for so long
as we had not returned?"-i.e., ... "until we returned" (where a present
perfective occurs in a Poka. . . ne clause, its force is future perfect).
The omission of the negative particle in such cases would result in non-
sense.3 The rule as enunciated by Borras and Christian (Russian Syntax,
para. 390 [i]) "Until should always be translated by poka ne. It is
colloquial and sometimes incorrect to omit ne"derives its validity from
the authority not of grammarians alone, but of logic. Poka does not,
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properly, indicate limitation of action (Eng. "until"), but simultaneity,
and the use of poka... ne in the former sense is merely a particular case
of the use of poka in the general sense of "while."

The Uakov dictionary is right in pointing out that poka... ne mean-
ing "until" is usually followed by a perfective verb. It might, indeed,
have gone further, and said that it is always followed by a perfective
verb (where the appropriate perfective exists) except when repeated ac-
tion is indicated: the function of the imperfective aspect is to express
not only incomplete action but also repeated complete action. It is this
that accounts for the use of the imperfective verb in the poka -clause in
such cases as the following: My dasto sxodilis' vmeste i tolkovali
vdvot4m ob otvledennyx predmetax oden' seri ezno, poka ne zamedali oba,
into my vzaimno drug druga morodim (Lermontov, Geroj naiego vremeni ).

Poka followed by ne and a perfective verb in the past tense is fre-
quently used in another sense, quite distinct from that of limitation of
action (Eng. "until"). In these cases it is equivalent to the English
"before," where what is indicated is not mere priority in time, but antic-
ipation of some undesirable event.- This use of poka...ne corresponds
to the use in Latin of "antequam" and "priusquam" with the subjunctive.
It is illustrated by the following examples: Ne zasmejat' sja im, poka/
Ne obagrilas' ix ruka? ( Pugkin, Evg. On. , VI, xxviii); Ne pozvolite li
vy mne mit s vami v gkolu,posmotret', kak vy tam zanimaeteslpoka
ed ne zakryli? (Turgenev, Nov' ); Odno, 6to nam ostaetsja umnogo sdelat',
Ito zakljudit' mir i kak mogno skoree, poka ne vygnali nas iz Peterburga
(Tolstoj, Vojna i mir); On prodolgal, toropjas' skazat' kakmogno
poka ego ne ostanovili (V. Kataev, Beleet parus odinokij); ja dumaju,
dto vy dolgny ujti iz "Afiny," poka vas ne vygnali (M. Aldanov, Zivi kak
xo5eP); Tuda nado bylo vorvat'sja, perebegav otkrytoe mesto, i sdelat'
eto teper' ge, nemedlenno, poka oni ne prigli v sebja (K. Simonuv, To-

po oru-iiju); Otpravljajtes' v gorod, poka vovse ne smerklos'
(ibid.) ; Na vagem meste ja obogel by knignye prilavki Rossii i skupal
by svoe zlosdastnoe izdel'e, poka junoe pokolenie ne podroslo (L.
Leonov, Russkij les ); Ubirajtes' otsjuda, poka ja ne priglasila policiju
(V. Lidin, Mogila neizvestnogo soldata); Teper' vagno bylo dejstvovat'
srazu, poka xozjaeva ne uspeli opomnit'sja, poka vcso ne vyveli (G.
Nikolaeva, Bitva v putt ); Nado potoraplivat'sja, poka traktoristy ne
rastagdili podastjam 6tot spisannyj traktor (V. Tendrjakov, Za beguEa-im
dnm); Pojdemte v nomera, mamodka, poka ne stemnelo (B. Pasternak,
Doktor Zivago) ; Kladi, Ili ja raboduju lapu na dadu, poka ne pogas
blagorodnyj plamen' (G. Konovalov,Istoki ); Zaxotelos' ostat' sja odnomu,
led', i nemedlenno usnut', usnut!, poka ne polezli v golovu nenugnye
mysli (V. Ketlinskaja,Ina5e ne stoit ).

This construction also occurs in contexts where the notion of antici-
pation of an undesirable event is absent, as in the following examples:
Do tex por, poka rabodij klass ne razvilsja egde do regenija svoej velikoj
.istorideskoj zadadi, objazannost' ego storonnikov zakljudaetsja v us-
korenii ego razvitija ( Plexanov, Socialism i politiOeskaja bor'ba);
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Motet byt' ono (tajnoe praviter stvo) suMestvuet, a moiet byt' ne su-
-destvuet.ja ne mogu ni utveralatt, ato ono est', poka ja ego ne nag6u-
pal, ni s penoj u rta otricat', (5to ego net (V.V. Surgin, to nam nix ne
nravitsja). -Ty ne toropis', poka jL tebe ne razregil toropitt sja (A. Fadeev,
Illolodaja gvardija); Faktov net, poka oelovek ne vnes v nix 6ego-to
svoego (B. Pasternak, Doktor 2ivago); Poka my ne teni podo-
zrenija ne donna padat' na nanx ljudej (Soloxov,Podnjataja celina) ;
Trud, poka my ego esdd ne perelo2ili polnosttju na 2eleznye pledimagin,
eto pre2de vsego ruki (V. Kooetov, Sekretar' obleoma) .

In such sentences as these, where the main verb' is in the present
tense or the imperative and poka is followed by a negative verb in the
past perfective, the force of the poka-clause is "during the period when
something has not happened" or "until such time as something happens"
(the latter would require the present perfective). The emphasis is upon
the present state of affairs, when some particular thing has not, or not
yet, happened, rather than upon the future time when this thing will have
happened. The connection between the principal clause and the subor-
dinate clause is weaker, and the realization of the action of the verb in
in the latter (unless poka is accompanied by some such word as ei6e)
represented as less certain, than when Poke... ne is followed by the
present perfective: in the examples from Sul'gin and Fadeev, above,
poka... ne could be translated "unless. "

Notes

1. Henceforth to be referred to as Acad. Dict.
2. The examples illustrating this use in the Acad. Dict. are notentirely satis-

factory. One of them is: Poka ne zamelo egad nodnye sledy zverej, ja spegu
na ly2a).-..proveritl vclka (Pri§vin, Na oxote). This however, illustrates, not
the restrictive use of poka... ne (Eng. "until"), but its use in the sense of
"before" in reference to an undesirable event ( see below, p.257 ). Another
example given is: Utrami, poka solnce ne obogrevaet zemiju, na zeldnoj
listve derev'ev, na ponik.dej of xoloda trave laitne/nyj, ldgkij inej ( G.
Markov,Strogovy, I). The same example is given in the Barxudarov-Evgen' eve
dictionary, with the material difference that the verb in the poka -clause ap-
pears there, not as obogrevaet, but as obogreet. Not having the text of
Markov's novel by me, I cannot say which is the correct version. It can be
said, however, that obogreet is much more in accordance with normal usage.
Messrs., Borras and Christian's remarks on a closely related point (Russian
Syntax, p. 110, last example and ensuing observations) are relevant here.

3. As anexample of the confusion which may result from the careless use of poke
in the sense of "until" one might take the following: Druz' ja toptalis' na
meste i "Cali" do tex por, poka dija-nibud' spina ne vyder2ivala (S. Babaev-
skij, Synovnij bunt). The meaning which the author wished to express was:
"The friends... 'pressed' until one or the other's back gave way"; what he
wrote means either until one or the other's back held out," or "... so
long as one or the other's hack did not hold out" i. e., the precise oppogite
of what he had in mind. "PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE THIS
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